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Increased Tensions, But Strong Market
The second quarter began with heightened volatility in April as a
result of escalating tensions in various regions of the globe, such
as Russia’s seizure of Crimea. More recently, a rise of sectarian
violence in Iraq with the emergence of ISIS has added to the
uncertainty. Contributing to these worries were continued mixed
interpretations of U.S. economic data and slowing growth in
China.
However, despite this tumultuous global environ ment, domestic equities
continued their upward trend and investors have been rewarded for keeping the ir
equity allocations. Over time, there is a re version to the mean in investing. When
there is such a sharp decline in the market as the one we lived through in 2008, it
seems to make sense that we would have just as sharp a recovery in the financial
markets. Althou gh we are just startin g to reach new all- time highs, we need to
also be cogn izan t that indices too, need to pause for a refresher.
As we had mentione d in our previous commentary, we belie ve we are c loser to
the end of this ec on omic cyc le rather th an the beginn ing. Historically, as a bull
market matures there is an increase in merger and acquisition activity, valuations
start to s tre tch, an d we start to see certain sectors outpe rform the broade r
market. For example, the energy sector tends to ou tperform late r in the cycle.

Coincidentally, the e nergy sector over th e second quarter re turned 12.1% while
the S&P 500 returned 5.23%. The tighter global supply of oil along with growing
geopolitical risks c ould cause oil prices to spike and be come as much an
opportunity for domestic energy as a hindrance for global and domestic
economic growth.
Also this quarte r, the U.S. GDP prod uct grow th figure by the Commerce
Department was re vised downward from a forecast of -1% on an annualized bas is
to -2.9%. Ironically, the firs t quarter of 2014 was the worst for U.S. GDP
performance s ince the firs t quarte r of 2009.
Though this was a poor reading,
many dismissed th is due to te rrible winter weather. The central bank, with Jane t
Yellen at the helm, has continued to scale back its quantitative easing program,
and the next ste p for the Fed in this process will be to begin tigh tenin g the ir
monetary policy. I t is unsure when th is w ill occur, bu t s ome believe it will be gin
at some poin t in 2015.
The labor market improved as well, but the Fed
acknowledged that s ome of th is improve ment may be attributable to job seekers
who have s topped lookin g for w ork.

Domestic Equities
Large and mid-cap s tocks ou tperformed small-cap stocks this quarter. However
small-caps recove re d following the ir April se ll- off. Overall, we be lieve large
capitalized companies are more attractive as a whole, but there are s till
opportunities in the small-and mid- cap spaces. Given these valuations, we e xpec t
reasonable and c on tinued grow th in equities, but it becomes more necessary for
our manage rs to perform strin gent analysis in findin g these undervalued
companies in this market.

Fixed Income
Intermediate and lon g-term U.S. Treasu ry rates pu lled back th is quarter helping
to bolster positive pe rformance for d omes tic fixed income inve stors. Spec ifically,
the yie ld on the 10 year Treasury n ote went from 2.77% to 2.53%. The drop in
Treasury rates als o helped corporate bonds, however the spread now be tween
corporate and treasury bonds is particularly narrow. That said, it makes find ing
value in high grade c orporate bonds tougher in th is environme nt.
Municipal bonds have performed well YT D; however, again, with treasuries so low
it is easy ques tion h ow attractive they are from a valuation standpoint. Since
this spread is s o thin we belie ve th ere may be be tte r opportunities in
inte rnational and emerging market debt that may offer more attractive spreads
with similar fundamentals—albe it with higher volatility. A broad, the Eu ropean
Central Bank began implemen tin g their own stimulus plan, and alth ough they
have yet to begin quantitative easing, they cut the ir de posit rate to -.10%. This
negative depos it rate for financ ial institutions in effect fees ban ks to keep cash at
the central bank and therefore will hopefully spur more inves tmen t in the
European marke ts.
Eurozone de bt continued to rally w ith rates fallin g as
evidenced by performance in subsequent charts. There is little doubt that as the
Eurozone econ omy e xpands there w ill be continued opportunities in the re gion’s
debt and equity mark ets.

International Equity
The Asia-Pacific and emerging markets led the way this quarter with developed
Europe trailing beh ind. Specifically, the emerging markets re turned 6.71%, Japan
6.69%, Asia Ex-Japan 7.30% and Europe 3.65%. Europe move d behind the Asian
markets in the ir YTD retu rn with the later postin g gains of 7. 30% through June.
Non-U.S. posted be tter re turns this quarter and emerging markets took the
leaderboard after significantly trailing over the past seve ral q uarters. We believe
there is stron g potential for c ontinued easing policies for both Japan and Eu rope.
Specifically, if easin g accelerates in Europe, it may put d ownward pressure on the
Euro, which may eas e the currency head winds that have affe cted earnin gs and
help d rive valuations highe r.
In the emerging markets, we continue to see opportunities compared to the
developed marke ts for the lon g-te rm investor as the world gets smaller and the
middle class grows in the emergin g economies. Further, as we mentioned in prior
commentary the economy ac ross Europe continues to improve, and throu ghout
Europe, stock prices have con tinued to rise but at a slower pace. We continue to
look here for outperformance as the markets abroad stren gthen.

Conclusion
At the halfway point in the year we s till se e ris ing equity indice s, improvin g labor
numbers and yields pulling back.
All this is pos itive for well- positioned
portfolios. But we must also remain cautious, as we are beginn ing to see
increased volatility in small capitalized c ompan ies as well as with some of the
leading tech stocks from 2013.
It is a losin g proposition to time the market, but a meaningfu l strategy is to be
logical with inves tment themes and to align risk tolerance with you r investing
time horizon. Inevitably, the marke t will correct, the volatility index will spike,
yields will rise and the fed will tigh ten their monetary policy. We do not kn ow
when this will occur, nor do we know if th e correction will take us below the leve l
we currently hold. Yet, we do know th at given en ough time, history has proven
stocks outperform bonds, and bonds outperform cash. I t is meaningful to inves t
in companies with good managers and strategies, diversify the volatility of your
stocks with fixed in come, and look inte rnationally to capitalize on the global
economy.
If we keep the long-run perspective in mind, it bec omes easy to prepare for and
stomach short-te rm c orrections.
As always, we apprec iate your con tinued confidence in our firm.

Fixed Income
Index
Barclays Capital U.S. Aggregate Bond Index
Credit Suisse High Yield Index
Barclays Capital Municipal Bond Index
Barclays Capital Global Aggregate Ex-U.S.
Dollar Government Bond Index
J.P. Morgan Emerging Markets Index Plus

Second Quarter 2014
2.04%
2.41%
2.59%

Year-to-Date
3.93%
5.55%
6.00%

2.72%

5.59%

4.76%

8.66%

U.S. Stocks
Index
DJIA
S&P 500
Nasdaq Composite
S&P MidCap 400
Russell 2000

Second Quarter 2014
2.83%
5.23%
4.98%
4.33%
2.05%

Year-to-Date
2.68%
7.14%
5.54%
7.50%
3.19%

International Averages
MSCI Index
EAFE (Europe, Australasia, Far East)
All Country World ex-U.S.
Europe
Japan
All Country Asia Ex-Japan
EM (Emerging Markets)

Second Quarter 2014
4.34%
5.25%
3.65%
6.69%
7.30%
6.71%

Year-to-Date
5.14%
5.89%
5.95%
.85%
6.57%
6.32%
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The articles & opinions expressed in this newsletter were gathered from a variety of sources, but are reviewed by Geier Asset
Management, Inc. prior to its dissemination. All sources are believed to be reliable but do not constitute specific investment advice. The
views expressed are those of the firm as of 1/1/14 and are subject to change. These opinions are not intended to be a forecast of future
events, a guarantee of results, or investment advice. In all cases, please contact your investment professional before making any
investment choices.
Geier Asset Management, Inc. is not responsible for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information. Past
performance is no guarantee of future results.

You should carefully consider the investment objectives, potential risks, management fees, and charges and
expenses of any investment before investing. Every Fund’s prospectus contains this and other information
about the Fund, and should be read carefully before investing. Past performance is no guarantee of future
results. The investment return and principal value of an investment in Mutual Fund will fluctuate so that an
investor’s shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost.
Fluctuations of the overall stock market due to economic, political or other factors may affect the equity
related holdings of the investor. Asset classes and sectors may rise and fall at varying degrees.
Sectors such as oil & gas, real estate, and precious metals tend toward higher volatility than broader market
segments.
Bond and other related fixed income investments are subject to the rise and fall of interest rates and
changing assessments of issuer credit worthiness and ability to pay.
Cash Investments Risk - the need to hold a given amount of an investor’s portfolio in cash or other money
market instruments to meet withdrawals or respond to anticipated unfavorable market conditions could
result in a lower return than if the cash had been fully invested.
Investments in real estate investment trusts (REITs) and real estate related securities involve special risks
associated with an investment in real estate, such as limited liquidity and interest rate risks and may be more
volatile than other securities. In addition, the value of REITs and other real estate related investments is
sensitive to changes in real estate values, extended vacancies of properties and other environmental and
economic factors.
Investments in international markets present special risks including currently fluctuation, the potential for
diplomatic political instability, regulatory and liquidity risks, foreign taxation and differences in auditing and
other financial standards. Risks of foreign investing are generally intensified for investments in emerging
markets.
An investment in an exchange-traded fund (ETF) generally presents the same primary risks as an investment
in a conventional fund (i.e., one that is not exchange traded) that has the same investment objectives,
strategies, and policies. The price of an ETF can fluctuate up or down, and the Fund could lose money
investing in an ETF if the prices of the securities owned by the ETF go down. In addition, ETFs may be subject
to the following risks that do not apply to conventional funds: (i) the market price of an ETF’s shares may
trade above or below their net asset value; (ii) an active trading market for an ETF’s shares may not develop
or be maintained; or (iii) trading of an ETF’s shares may be halted if the listing exchange’s officials deem such
action appropriate, the shares are delisted from the exchange, or the activation of market-wide “circuit
breakers” (which are tired to large decreases in stock prices) halts stock trading generally.
Performance reporting for the above indexes is obtained from publicly issued and available data from a
variety of sources including financial web sites such as Morningstar ®, Yahoo Finance ®, and The Street.Com®.

